Astrology Compatibility for Marriage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARRIAGE AND ASTROLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Astrology literally means &quot;the Science of the Stars&quot;. It is generally coined from the Greek astrologia: astron (constellation; star) and logia (study of; ordering principle; utterance). It contains both the idea of an organised body of knowledge of the cosmos, along with the way the stars &quot;speak&quot; to us, or give meaning to our lives. A person who practices astrology is called an astrologer. A very ancient, but still vital discipline, astrology seeks the meaning and application of the influences of the planets, stars and other celestial phenomena in our lives. Astrology and astronomy have in modern times become separate studies, though for most of human history they were two sides of the same coin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

List of famous Indian astrologers............Here is a list of world famous astrologers
1. Dr. P.R Sundhar Raja..............................1. A Frank Glahn
2. Mr. Venkatraman..................................2. A T Mann
3. Mr Rangachari.....................................3. Abiathar Crescas
4. Dr B.V Raman......................................4. Abraham Zacuto
5. Mr. I. Rangacharya................................5. Ade. dard of Bath
7. Shri Rath..........................................7. Biblical Magi
8. Dr. Prem Kumar Sharma..........................8. Cheiro
10. Bejan Daruwalla..................................10. Athena Starwoman

MARRIAGE
Marriage is an institution with varied association. In Hinduism and in the Catholic religion at least, marriage is taken to be an indissoluble and sacred institution. To these faiths, marriages are literally made in heaven. In some countries marriage is a contract and it is therefore capable of being dissolved. Even where the law of divorce is found on the statute book, some countries like the United Kingdom do not allow a divorce as far as the royal family is concerned. When we turn to astrology, we only know that marriages are largely governed by planetary dispositions. We do not think that astrology would sanction divorce or oppose it, since astrology is neither a legislature nor a judge. Astrology only enables us to make a marriage happy or otherwise. Since the zodiac begins with Aries (Mesha), the natural seventh is Libra (Tula). The main indicators of marriage are Libra and its lord, as far as men are concerned. The seventh from Libra being Aries, the chief indicators of marriage for a woman are Aries and Mars. In a woman’s chart, the Moon too must be taken into consideration since the menstrual period is regulated by Moon and Mars; and in a man's nativity Sun too must be examined carefully. In a man’s chart, we have to consider Libra and the 7th from the ascendant, Sun and Venus; and in a woman’s we must note Aries and the seventh from the ascendant, Moon and Mars. The eighth houses from these govern the sex life; and therefore Scorpio for the men and Taurus for women have to be added to the list. Then the extra marital life is determined by the twelfth house from the ascendant; and in a man's chart, Pisces too need scrutiny while in a woman’s Virgo too deserves a study. This might terrify one since all the houses and planets appear to get into the picture. But what is needed is to findout the strongest among the ascendant, Sun and Venus in a man's chart, and among the ascendant Moon and Mars in a woman’s. The major scrutiny should be from this point only. The others are needed as corroborating or strengthening aids only. An affliction to a planet or house arises from a conjunction with or an aspect by a planet who
is a malefic by nature or by ownership or by both. If a conjunction with or an aspect by a benefic also operates, then we get mixed character of the house or planet. A strong, well-placed and unafflicted Venus gives a harmonious and balanced marital life of man. A similar Mars governs the balanced sex life of a woman. These are the two basic planets. Venus is to be examined with the Sun, and Mars with the Moon. The position of Venus in a male chart is to be compared with that of Mars in the wives chart; and a similar comparison between the Sun in the Husband's chart and the Moon in the wife is necessary. Whether they aspect one another, they are in square or trine to one another, or they are inimical to one another must be carefully noted. The next step is to see whether the Navamsa chart of the wife agrees with the Rasi chart of the husband, and whether the Rasi chart of the wife agrees with the Navamsa chart of the husband. These preliminary observations will be taken up for a scrutiny and a later stage. Now we have to consider the possible effects resulting from certain positions of the planets. In the following, he means and includes she also.

The Sun in the seventh indicates a successful marriage; and in the eighth a successful interest in the affairs where the strongest feelings are involved and in matters of sex. The moon in the seventh makes one change his attitude frequently towards those intimately related to him; and he hopes the marriage partner to be motherly. The eighth house position stimulates these interests. Mercury in the seventh can either advance or related reciprocity of feelings and emotions; and in the eighth he affects the emotions roused by others. Venus in the seventh is a very good indication of happy marriage and of the ability to live with others in peace and happiness. If this Venus is afflicted, there may be disappointment in this direction. In the eighth Venus secures a balanced sex life if it is not afflicted. Mars in the seventh makes one forceful in intimate relationships. If afflicted, it might bring about irritation and quarrels. In the eighth it makes sex life very important for the native. The seventh house Jupiter is very good for marriage life. In the eight it brings prosperity through marriage. Saturn in the seventh brings about frustration and disappointment in marriage, if it is afflicted. In the eighth, it makes one serious in matters concerning sex.

Of the various signs involved in a consideration of the problem of marriage, there are a few sensitive degrees which may be noted. All these refer to the Nirayana of Sidereal Zodiac only.

(De means degrees)
Aries : 1De, The sexual need is an inescapable necessity. It might be almost fatal. 2De, one is fierce, restless and selfish, whimsical, and tyrannical, without any sign of chivalry. 4De, one is sensuous and generous. 6De, one may be ruined by the partner. 9De, it is likely that one may have untimely love. 11De, It makes one lack the ability to live in harmony with the person he or she loves. 13De, one is passionate to access or is completely detached and isolated. 14De, it speaks of deep-rooted lust. 17De, it refers to many a love affair and an artless and coarse behavior. 19De, it suggests an ideal partner. 22De, one is indifferent to love. 23De, marriage can be lucky. 26De, one has a very good feminine nature. Gentle and sweet, she will be least self-assertive.
Taurus : 3De, one loves peace and spreads around himself comfort and harmony. 6De, the woman would order her husband and bully him. There may be bigotry and vulgarity. 8De, one gives himself or herself up wholly to friendship and this might lead to strife in family and unhappy married life. This is likely to ruin one's self respect. 10De, it gives rise to chaos and disorder in the household. 11De, 14De, It offers a happy marriage. 15De, one is fond of family and home, and yet faces domestic strife. 18De, one is fond of his family, but is really despotic and unscrupulous. 25De, there is a likelihood of being divided from the partner. 29De, it indicates happy marriage and perfect sociability. 30De, it is likely that estrangement from the
partner and children follows.
Libra : 3De, it gives a generous heart. 8De, one allows himself or herself to be ruled unconditionally by the person he or she loves. In some cases we may find lust and delinquency. 15De, his behavior is determined by his sexual urge. Intrigues and adventures dominate his love affairs and she will quarrel over very paltry things. Sometimes lust may make him a criminal. 18De, one is unable to live without love; and there is faithfulness along with jealousy. 19De, there is strong sex urge which may develop into lust. 22De, it offers neither joy nor pleasure in life. 24De, on his private life he is selfish and lustful, shameless and sensuous. 26De, there is an unbridled lustfulness, and he becomes a prey to wine, women and gambling. 29De, he is deeply attached to home.

10 porutham for marriage match and compatibility
There are 10 types of matches considered for marriage between a boy and girl. Apart from analysis of house 2nd, 4th, 7th these 10 porutham (10 matches) considered important. Rashi (Moon sign) and Nakshatra constellation are important. There are a number of software programs available to find jathaka porutham / pathu porutham. Without any software you can find it yourself with the following information. In Tamil Tradition marriage is considered an important part in life. So it is called Aayiram kalathu payir (Plant of thousand years). Our ancient astrology gurus with the divine help created these 10 porutham concept to help find a good match for a boy or girl. In Tamil Nadu and most part of India the first step in a marriage is Analysis of the horoscope of the bride and groom. The marriage will be considered if only the horoscope/jathakam matches.

Here are three types of results for each porutham
Uthamam is Good
Mathimam is Not Bad
Athamam is Bad
10 Matches are(10 Porutham)
1. Dhina porutham
2. Gana porutham
3. Mahendra porutham
4. Shthree Dheerkam
5. Yoni porutham
6. Rasi porutham
7. Rasi athipathi porutham
8. Vasiya porutham
9. Rajju porutham
10. Vethai porutham

meaning of pathu porutham
what is the meaning of Dinam porutham
1 Dinam - Good health
what is the meaning of Ganam porutham
2 Ganam - Pleasant and happy life with social and nice functions
what is the meaning of Mahendram porutham
3 Mahendram - Good children
what is the meaning of Shthree Deergam porutham
4 Shthree Deergam - Financial prosperity
what is the meaning of Yoni porutham
5 Yoni - Good understanding, harmony and sexual compatibility
what is the meaning of Rashi porutham
6 Rashi - Good quality of life
what is the meaning of Rashyaadhi porutham
7 Rashyaadhi - Birth of children and their prosperity
what is the meaning of Vashyam porutham
8 Vashyam - Mutual attraction and affection with inseparable temperament
what is the meaning of Rajju porutham
9 Rajju - Avoiding widowhood or widower-hood
what is the meaning of Vedham porutham
10 Vedham - Avoid evil affects arising out of marriage

1. Dhinaporutham
Dina porutham is essential for prosperous life with out poverty and diseases. You have to count from Girl Nakshatra to Boy Nakshatra. While counting if you get 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 24 or 26 there is Dina porutham exist between the two. The result is Uthamam. While counting except 1st quarter in 12th, except 4th quarter in 14th and except 3rd quarter in 16th are Mathimam. All others and Ashtama Rashi Nakshatras are Athamam or no match.

Dhina porutham is essential for prosperous life with out poverty and diseases. You have to count from Girl Nakshatra to Boy Nakshatra. While counting if you get 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 24 or 26 there is Dina porutham exist between the two. The result is Uthamam. While counting except 1st quarter in 12th, except 4th quarter in 14th and except 3rd quarter in 16th are Mathimam. All others and Ashtama Rashi Nakshatras are Athamam or no match.

Ashtama Rashi means 8th rasi. For example 8th for Taurus is Saggittarius. Moolam 1, 2, 3, 4 Pooradam 1, 2, 3, 4 Uthiram 1 belongs to that rashi. When girls Nakshatra belongs to Rishab (Taurus) All nakshatras of Saggittarius won’t match.

Aega Nakshatra / Same Nakshatra
When both boy and girl have Rohini, Thiruvathirai, Poosam, Maham, Hastham, Thiruvonam Dhina porutham will be uthamam.

When both have Ashwini, Bharani, Karthikai, Mrigashrish, Punarpoosam, Uthiram, Chithirai, Anusham the Dina porutham result will be Mathimam.

When both have same rashi boy nakshatra should precede girls. When both have same Nakshatra should precede that of the girl.
The rest 13 won’t match.

If you get 27 while counting match is considered, only if the rasi is same otherwise there is no match.

While counting from girl Nakshatra if boy comes as 7th, it is called Vatham. While counting from boy nakshatra if girl comes as 22nd it is called vinashika. Vahtam and -Vinashika -sould be rejected.

This is primary method for calculating dhina porutham. There is other method using Janmam, Anu Janmam, thri janmam. This is least used method, hence I am not explaining it here.

2. Gana porutham
If both boy and girl belongs to Rakshash gana the match is uthamam. If boy belongs to raakshash Gana and the girl belongs to any Gana the match will be Mathimam. If girl belongs to rakshash Gana and there is no match if boy belongs to any other gana. This match will determine mangala or auspiciousness.

Gana porutham
It is the matching of the human minds and their temperaments.

Devagana----------Manushya Gana----------Rakshasa Gana
Ashwini----------------Bharani----------------Karthigai
Mrigasheersham-----Rohini-----------------Aayilyam
Punarpoosam-------Thiruvathirai------------Makam
Poosam-------------Pooram------------------Chithirai
Hastham------------Uthiram----------------Visaakam
Swathi---------------Pooradam----------------Kettai
Anusham-----------Uthiraadam----------------Moolam
Thiruvonam--------Poorattathi----------------Avittam
3. Mahendra porutham
If counted from girl nakshatra if you get 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, 22, 25 the match is uthamam. Otherwise no match. This match is considered for offspring (children).

4. Sthree Theerkam
While counting from the Girl nakshatra if boy comes above 13 the match is uthamam. If it comes above 7 mathima porutham. This porutham gives good longevity and prosperity.

5. Yoni Porutham
What is the meaning of yoni porutham

Yoni Table
Nakshatra, Yoni
1. Ashwini is Male horse
2. Bharani is Male Elephant
3. Rohini is Male Snake (cobra)
4. Thiruvathirai is Male Dog
5. Poosam is Male Goat
6. Aayilyam is Male Cat
7. Maham is Male Rat (Mouse)
8. Uthiram is Male Ox
9. Chithirai is Male Tiger
10. Swathi is Male buffalo
11. Kettai is Male Deer
12. Pooradam is Male Monkey
13. Poorathathi is Male Lion
14. Karthikai is Female Goat
15. Mrigashrish is Female Elephant
16. Punarpoosam is Female Cat
17. Pooram is Female Tiger
18. Hastham is Female Buffalo
19. Visakam is Female Tiger
20. Anusham is Female Deer
21. Moolam is Female Dog
22. Uthiradam is Female Cow
23. Thiruvonam is Female Monkey
24. Avittam is Female Lion
25. Sathayam is Female Monkey
26. Uthiratathi is Female Cow
27. Revathi is Female Elephant

While considering yoni match if boy has Male Yoni and girl has Female yoni the match is perfect or uthamam. If both boy and girl has male yoni the match is mathimam. Not Bad. Otherwise the match is Athamam or no match. Yoni match is considered for physical compatibility or sexual compatibility.

6. Rasi porutham
If both the boy and girl belongs to the same rashi or boy rashi is greater than 6 while counting from girl rasi the match is uthamam.
While counting from girl rasi if boy rashi comes at 3, 4 the match is mathimam. 6th and 8th rashi is sashtamsam and hence won t match 2nd and 5th won t match. The purpose of rasi porutham is offspring and other important thins in life. While counting from girl if 3 comes the effect is sorrow, discomfort and suffering. If 4 comes there will be poverty and struggle. If 5
comes there will be misfortune and unhappiness in the family. If 7 comes it will give auspicious results like progress and prosperity in the family. While counting from groom if brides rasi occurs at 2.6 or 12 the above said ill effect will prevail.

**Rashi athipathi (lord)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Planet</th>
<th>Friend</th>
<th>Enemy</th>
<th>Neutral</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>Moon,Mars,Jupiter,Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon</td>
<td>Sun,Mercury,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Venus,Saturn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars</td>
<td>Sun,Moon,Jupiter,Mercury,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Sun,Venus,Moon</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>Sun,Venus,Moon</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Rahu, Kethu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jupiter</td>
<td>Sun,Moon,Mars,Mercury,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Saturn,Venus,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Mercury,Saturn,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Sun,Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Venus,Mercury,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Sun,Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus</td>
<td>Mercury,Saturn,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Sun,Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturn</td>
<td>Venus,Mercury,Rahu,Kethu</td>
<td>Mars,Jupiter,Sun,Moon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**7. Rashi athipathi (lord)**

Planetary friendship table: If rasi lords of both boy and girl are mutual friends the result is uthamam. If lords are equal the match is mathimam. If they are enemy the match is athamam.

**8. Vasiya porutham.**

Vasiya Table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rashi - Vasiya rasi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mesha (Aries) is Simha, Vrishika</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rishab (Taurus) is Kadakam, Thulam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mithun (Gemini) is Kanni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadakam (Cancer) is Vrichikam, thanusu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simha (Leo) is Makaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanni (Virgo) is Rishabam, Meenam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thulam (Libra) is Makaram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vrichikam (Scorpio) is Kadakam, Kanni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanush (Saggittarius) is Meenam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makaram (Capicorn) is Kumbam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumbam (Aquarius) is Meenam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meenam (Pisces) is Makaram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If boy rasi becomes vasiya for a given girls rasi it is uthamam or good match. For example girls is Mesha rasi and boy belongs to simha or vrishika it is uthamam. If girl rasi becomes vasiya for a given boy rasi it is mathimam. Otherwise no vasiya portham exits.

**9. Rajju portham**

Rajju is considered important marriage match. It denotes Mangalya bala. If there is no rachu marriage is not recommended.

Rajju Table

Nakshatra - Rajju Type

Mrigashrish, Chithirai, Avittam - Sirasu rajju Rohini, Hastham, Thiruvonam, Thiruvathirai,
swathi, sathayam - Kanda rajju (neck) Karthikai, uthiram, uthiradam, punarpoosam, visakam,
pooratathi - Uthara rajju (stomach) Bharani, pooram, pooradam, poosam, anusham, uthirathati
- Thodai rajju (Leg) Aswini, makam, mulam, aayilyam, kettai, revathi - Patha rajju (Foot)

If both bride and groom nakshatras belongs to same rajju there is no match. Otherwise match exist

If both belong to sirasu rachu husband will die.
If both are kanda rajju wife will die
If both are uthara rajju there will be puthra dosha (no children)
If both are Thodai rajju there will be property loss
If both are patha rajju there will be dangers from traveling.

10. Vedhai porutham
Nakshatra - Vedha Nakshatra
Aswini - Kettai
Bharani - Anusham
Karthikai - Visakam
Rohini - Swathi
Thiruvathirai - Thiruvonam
Punarpoosam - Uthiradam
Poosam - Pooradam
Aayilyam - Moolam
Maham - Revathi
Pooram - Uthiratathi
Uthiram - Pooratathi
Hastham - Satayam

If boy and girls Nakshatra becomes vedha to each other it wont match.

Beyond 10 porutham:
Apart from these 10 matches between two horoscopes there is another thing called nadi porutham. North Indian consider this important. Body belongs to three nadi Vatha, Pitha, sileshma. This is related with medicine and well being and health.

If girl belongs to vatha nadi, boy should be pitha or sleshma nadi.

There are other aspects like sevvai dosha, rahu-kethu dosha, Kala sarpa dosha and dasa santhi apart from pathu porutham.